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Bathtub Warranty Guide 

 

It is the responsibility of you and installer before installation to ensure the goods are correct and free of obvious visible 
faults. The bathtub needs to be tested for water leaking before full installation. 

 
Any approved warranty claims will include first year labor to site. Warranty policies for bathtub are set out as below: 

Warranty Policies for Domestic Use: 
5 Years Replacement on Acrylic Bath Shell 
1 Year Replacement on Parts and labour 
3 Years Replacement on Bath Outlets 

Warranty Policies for Commercial or Public Use: 
3 Years Replacement on Acrylic Bath Shell 
1 Year Replacement on Parts and labour 
1 Years Replacement on Bath Outlets

 

All Warranty claims must be in writing to Service@poseidonbk.com.au and may require photos if requested, along 
with proof of purchase 

 

Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen will not accept claims against this warranty where the following conditions are 
found to exist: 

 

•     Plumbing installations have not been carried out by a licensed plumber, and/or are not in accordance with the 
Plumbing Code of Australia AS3500 and ABCB guidelines. 

•     The goods have been installed by a licensed Plumber but not installed properly. 
•     The goods have been installed correctly by a licensed Plumber, however subsequent repairs, modifications and/or 

adjustments to the goods after installation have not been carried out by a licensed plumber. 
•     Claims for visual defects to product surfaces may be rejected where harsh cleaning or scouring products have been 

 

 product. Such claims will require a site-call by a Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen representative who will evaluate the 
claim. A further inspection by an insurance representative may also be required before a claim can be determined. 

 

Warranty Limitations 
To the extent permitted under the Australian Consumer Law, and other relevant legislation Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen’s 
liability is limited in the following circumstances: 

 

• Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen are not responsible for any lack of operation or performance of goods (or any 
loss or damage) where the goods have been subject to misuse, negligence, accident or are used or adapted for a 
purpose for which they were not designed. 

• Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen are not responsible for the labor and rectification costs incurred in the above 
circumstance. 

 
Except as expressly stated, and to the extent permitted by law, this warranty does not include any right to be reimbursed 
or compensated for physical or financial injury, loss, damage, expense, time or inconvenience (whether direct or indirect) 
or special losses arising out of the occurrence of a defect in the parts or products or caused by use or installation of the 
products or damages caused by acts of nature. 

Poseidon Building Supplies PTY. LTD. T/A Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen will supply supportive after sale services to 
our merchants and end users. 

used. 
• Claims faulty dimensions or glazing imperfections, it is permitted that products will vary up to +/- 5mm on any surface and be 

acceptable products due to the unique conditions of the product’s manufacturing process. It is permitted where bath connects 
to a wall with a 5mm variation that will require caulking. 

Site Calls 

Where Poseidon Bathroom and Kitchen has arranged a site-call, and a claim is rejected following inspection (often in the 
case of unlicensed or incorrect installation), the consumer will be charged a call-out fee of $120+GST, plus $70.00 per 
hour labor charge, including any additional travel time should parts be required, payable to Poseidon Bathroom and 
Kitchen. 

Water Damage 
Some claims may include a claim for rectification of water damage to surrounding areas as a result of leaking from a 

http://www.poseidonbk.com.au/
http://www.poseidonbk.com.au/
mailto:Service@poseidonbk.com.au
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Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

MBBT-5-1700 (Non Overfl w) 1700*810*590                                                              $1,826

Ma� e White
MWBT-5-1500 (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*590 $1,650

MWBT-5-1700 (Non Overfl w) 1700*810*590 $1,826
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KBT-5-1500 (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*590 $1,430

KBT-5-1700 (Non Overfl w) 1700*810*590 $1,496

Stella

Matte Black and  White
MBBT-5-1500 (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*590                                                              $1,650

Matte Black
STBT1500MB (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*590 $1,870

STBT1700MB (Non Overfl w) 1700*810*590 $1,980

Stella has a classic oval shape with minimalist clean lines is  � meless in 
design and features generous reclining areas at both ends. 

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built 
to last with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling 
Legs. 25mm slim edge.  Pop up waste and pipe included.
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Evie

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

                                Gloss Black and White
EBT1500B (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*690 $1,540

EBT1660B (Non Overfl w) 1660*780*690 $1,650

Evie free standing bathtub delivers hotel inspired living to your bathroom 
space. The gentle curves of the raised back rest o� ers total comfort for your 
bathing experience. Its curved vessel style design o� ers a unique expression 
of elegance and sophisti atio . 

                               Matte Black and White
MBBT-4-1500 (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*690 $1,650

MBBT-4-1700 (Non Overfow) 1660*780*690 $1,750

EBT1500-NF (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*690 $1,430

EBT1660-NF (Non Overfl w) 1660*780*690 $1,540

Ma� e White
EBT1500MW (Non Overfl w)                                                              1500*750*690 $1,650

EBT1660MW (Non Overfl w)                                                               1660*780*690 $1,760

Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm 
sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self supporting adjustable 
leveling Legs. 25mm slim edge. Pop up waste and pipe included.



Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

Bevel
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BBT1400 (Non Overfl w) 1400*710*720 $1,430

BBT1500-NF (Non Overfl w) 1485*695*790 $1,430

BBT1700-NF (Non Overfl w) 1700*730*835 $1,540

Black
BBT1700B (Non Overfl w) 1700*730*835 $1,650
MBBT-8-1700 (Non Overflow) Matt black and white   1700*730*835        $1,750

A beau� ful slipper-style bath that is not only comfortable but its modern 
take on a classic is sure to be a centerpiece of your bathroom. It shi� s 
your perspec� ve and brings the classic style of the past into the limelight 
of the future.

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last
 with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm 
slim edge. Pop up waste and pipe included.



Veda

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White
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VBT1690 (Non Overfl w) 1690*775*595 $1,496

Ma� e White

VBT1690MW (Non Overfl w) 1690*775*595 $1,760

This contemporary and elegant free standing bath with a fl t rim delivers ho-
tel inspired living to your bathrooms pace. The gentle slope of the curved back 
rest o� ers total comfort so you can enjoy a long luxurious soak.

Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm 
sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self supporting adjustable 
leveling Legs. 25mm edge, Pop up waste and pipe included.

                         Gloss Black and white

VBT1690B (Non Overfl w) 1690*775*595       $1,650



Ovia

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

OBT1300NF / OBT1300-OF 1300*710*550                                                      $1,276

OBT1400NF (Non Overfl w) 1390*705*585 $1,210

OBT1500NF (Non Overfl w) 1500*730*580 $1,210

OBT1700NF (Non Overfl w) 1700*830*580 $1,320

Mini Bath White

OBT1200NF / OBT1200 OF 1200*710*550 $1,276

Oval Free standing bathtub delivers hotel inspired living to your bathroom 
space, the seamless joins with minimalist clean lines and soft curves make it 
the perfect centerpiece for your bathroom.

                                      Gloss Black and white
OBT1500B (Non Overfl w) 1500*730*580 $1,430

OBT1700B  (Non Overfl w) 1700*830*580 $1,716

Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm 
sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self supporting adjustable 
leveling Legs. 30 mm slim edge.Pop up waste and pipe included.



Olivia

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

Ma� e White
OVBT1530MW (Non Overfl w) 1530*770*555 $1,650

OVBT1700MW (Non Overfl w) 1690*805*550 $1,826

Mini Bath White

OVBT1000NF (Non Overfow) 1000*750*550 $1,350

OVBT1300NF (Non Overfl w) 1300*750*550 $1,860
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OVBT1400-NF/OVBT1400-OF 1395*750*570 $1,386

OVBT1530-NF/OVBT1530-OF 1530*770*555 $1,386

OVBT1700-NF/OVBT1700-OF 1690*805*550 $1,496

This classic oval shape with minimalist clean lines is  � meless in design 
and features generous reclining lumbar areas at both ends. The Olivia 
features a leveling frame with adjustable legs.

Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm 
sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self supporting adjustable 
leveling Legs. 25mm slim edge. Pop up waste and pipe installed.



Lucia

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

LBT1800 (NO Overfl w) 1730*1030*590 $1,760
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This classic oval shape with minimalist clean lines is  � meless in design 
and features generous reclining areas at both ends. 

Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm 
sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self supporting adjustable 
leveling Legs. 25mm slim edge. Pop up waste and pipe installed.



Elivia

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

B10

ELBT1400-NF (Non Overfl w) 1400*735*580 $1,386

ELBT1500-NF (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*580 $1,386

ELBT1700-NF (Non Overfl w) 1700*795*580 $1,496

Ma� e White
ELBT1400MW (Non Overfl w) 1400*735*580 $1,650

ELBT1500MW (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*580 $1,650

ELBT1700MW (Non Overfl w) 1700*795*580 $1,760

The Elivia oval back to wall bath introduces calm and tranquility to the 
bathroom. With the ability to install the bath against the wall, not only easy to 
clean but is also a centerpiece for the bathroom.

                                     Matte Black And White
MBBT-10-1400 (Non Overflow)                                                              1400*735*580                                                                      $1,540

MBBT-10-1500 (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*580                                                   $1,540

MBBT-10-1700 (Non Overfow)                                                              1700*795*580                                                   $1,650

                                    Gloss Black and White
ELBT1500B (Non Overfl w) 1500*750*580 $1,540

ELBT1700B (Non Overfl w) 1700*795*580 $1,650

ELBT1490-OF  (With  Overfl w) 1490*745*605 $1,386

ELBT1690-OF (With Overfl w)            1690*790*600              $1,496

Freestanding/Back to Wall  Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade 
acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self supporting 
adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm slim edge. Pop up waste and pipe 
included.



Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White (H) 510 mm

Right Hand Corner
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CBT-1500(R/L) -510(Non Overfl w)                                                    1500*730*510 $1,430

CBT-1700(R/L) -500 (Non Overfl w)                                                   1700*730*500 $1,606

White (H) 580 mm
CBT-1500(R/L) -580(Non Overfl w)                                                     1500*725*580 $1,430

CBT-1700(R/L) -580(Non Overfl w)                                                     1700*725*580 $1,606

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last 
with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm 
slim edge. Pop up waste and pipe included.

Stylishly designed corner bath comes with a clever back to wall 
design that al lows you to maximize on space and provides you 
with added versa� lity when planning your interior. There are 
left hand corner / right hand corner back to wall. 

Left Han  Corner

Corner



Avis

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
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White
ABT1575-NF (Non Overfl w) 1575*750*580 $1,386
ABT1700-NF (Non Overfl w) 1700*750*580 $1,496

Avis back-to-wall bathtub is designed for small bathroom. Taking up the 
same place, this bathtub provides you with larger capacity, enabling you 
to enjoy the luxury of on-� me design. 

Back to Wall/Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade 
acrylic 6 mm sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self 
supporting adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm slim edge.  Pop up waste 
and pipes included.



Avis Corner Right Hand Corner

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White
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ACBT1500 (R/L) (Non Overfl w) 1490*750*615 $1,430
ACBT1700 (R/L) (Non Overfl w) 1695*750*610 $1,606

Combine the luxury of a free standing bath with the practi ali� es of an island 
bath. This beau� ful lovely corner bath, is perfect for any bathrooms limited 
in space. There are left corner / right corner back to wall.  

Back to Wall/Freestanding Bath - Made from premium sanitary grade 
acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last with metal frame and self 
supporting adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm slim edge. Pop up waste 
and pipe installed.



Theo

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

B14

THBT1300-NF (Non Overfl w) 1300*730*580 $1,386

THBT1400-NF (Non Overfl w) 1400*730*580 $1,386

THBT1500-NF (Non Overfl w) 1500*730*580 $1,386

THBT1700-NF (Non Overfl w) 1700*730*580 $1,496

Ma� e White
THBT1500MW (Non Overfl w) 1500*730*580 $1,650

THBT1700MW (Non Overfl w) 1700*730*580 $1,826

Sharp lines and square styling. Flat sides make ability for mul�  � t func-
tio s as free standing, corner set or up against a wall.

THBT1400-OF  (With  Overfl w)              1400*700*560 $1,386

THBT1480-OF (With  Overfl w)   1480*710*560 $1,386

THBT1690-OF (With Overfl w)            1690*800*575 $1,496

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last
 with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm 
slim edge.  25mm slim edge.  Pop up waste and pipe included.

Mini Bath white

THBT1000NF (Non Overfl w) 1000*680*630 $1,386

THBT1200NF (Non Overfl w) 1200*680*630                                                   $1,386



Qubist

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

B15

A luxury square free standing bath with so�  radii, generous lumbar ar-
eas and angled returns. The thinner rim pro� les enhances the crisp con-
� dent lines of this elegant and very contemporary bath.

QBT1400-NF (Non Overfl w) 1400*710*590 $1,276

QBT1500-NF (Non Overfl w) 1500*705*580 $1,276

QBT1700-NF (Non Overfl w) 1700*750*580 $1,364
QBT1200-NF/QBT1200-OF                                                                   1195*670*580                                                                    $1,276
                                                       

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last 
with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. Pop up 
waste and pipe installed.Pop up waste and pipe included.



Designed speci� cally for large bathroom, the Ronda freestanding bathtub of-
fers enormous capacity in its size. With its smooth curve, Ronda bathtub will 
provide you with comfort and luxurious experience. 

Ronda

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

RBT1350 (With Overfl w) 1350*1350*620 $2,310
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Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last 
with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. 25mm 
slim edge.  Pop up waste and pipes included.
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Posh

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

Ma� e White
PBT1500MW (Non Overfl w) 1490*710*830 $1,650

PBT1680MW (Non Overfl w) 1685*770*1000 $1,826

Posh free standing bathtub delivers hotel inspired living to your bathroom 
space. The gentle curves of the raised back rest o� ers total comfort for your 
bathing experience. Its curved vessel style design o� ers a unique expres-
sion of elegance and sophisti atio

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last 
with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. Super 
slim edge. Pop up waste and pipes included.

PBT1500NF /PBT1500OF                                                        1490*710*830 $1,496

PBT1680NF/PBT1680OF 1685*770*1000 $1,650

PBT2000NF (Non Overfl w) 2000*800*1060 $2,400
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Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

FBT1700 1690*790*610 $2,200

Made from premium sanitary grade acrylic 6mm sheeting. Built to last 
with metal frame and self supporting adjustable leveling Legs. Pop up 
waste and pipe installed.

Fremantle

Fremantle free standing bathtub is covered by an on trend high gloss white 
exterior which is guarantee to be the masterpiece in your Hampton style 
bath-room. 



ESBT1500 (Non Overfl w) 1500*770*780 $1,320

ESBT1700 (Non Overfl w) 1680*770*780 $1,430

Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

B19

Espada

Sophisti ated and elegant, Espada claw foot bathtub is a high end, luxury item. 
Covered by an on trend high gloss black exterior which is guarantee to be the 
masterpiece in your Hampton Style bathroom.

Freestanding Bath - Durable Acrylic, High Glossy White with Chrome Legs, 
Reinforced Base for Stability, Without Over� ow.  Pop up waste and pipe 
installed.



Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

B20

Insert/Island Bath

The Sandy bath with slip resistant base is the easy choice for builders and plumbers looking for that no-fuss solutio .

SB1470 1470*750*450 $363

SB1690 1690*780*450 $396

Sandy



Code Dimension (L)*(W)*(H) mm RRP (In-GST)
White

DIB1500 / KBT-1-1500 1500*700*430 $363

DIB1700 / KBT-1-1700 1700*789*415 $396
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Insert Island Bath 

Dunton
The Dunton bath is an island insert bath and is the easy choice for builders and plumbers looking for that no-fuss 
solutio .


